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Enrollment Causes Headache
Housing Shortage Still
he
Problem, Cohen Says
arthenon
MARSHALL UNIVERSITY STUDENT NEWSPAPD

By TERRI GOTHARDNews Editor
The student housing situation on campus is currently heading
the list of headaches .b rought on 'b y the projected enrollment for
this fall.
At the present t ime, all .the dorms are filled to capacity with .
Vol. 65
HUiNTLNIGTON, W. VA.
T.HURSDA:Y, JULY 29, l96S
No. 5 waiting lists for both the men and women, but due to cancellations .
================================= == =========lbeing received for the women's dorms, most of the women will
be housed.
ln a report released by Kenneth Cohen, housing director, the
capacities for all dorms were
outlined. As far as the men's
d,r,rms are concerned, H o d g e s
Hall has a capacity of 175; South
Hall can handle 244, and there
will be 52 housed on the fifth
f loor of the Prichard Hotel. At
A $3,000,000 science and enthe pr-e sen t time, there are 475
men being housed with 97 on •g ineering building was high on
the list of major improvements
the waiting list.
discussed by President Stewart
More Space Available
The women's do rms have more H . Smith with state legislators
available space and with it a last week.
The total would include needlarger wait ing list. Prichard Hall
can house 276 women; West Hall ed equipment for the builddng.
accommod~tes 375; and Laidley The ,premdent hopes to get the
building on the priority list fo r
H all has a capacity of 170.
According to Mr. Cohen, there c a p i ta 1 improvements for the
were 4'50 women on the waiting 1966-67 budget' ye ar . Unless· the
list before West Hall was tripled s tate Board Olf Education places
t o accommodate three in each t he building on the priority list,
room. By t ripling Wes•t Hall, 150 the request will not come before
additional spaces· were provided. state legislators -in the f all.
'l'entative plans wo uld locate
However, as Mr. Cohen noted,
DURING A RECENT MEETING with Preslden t Smith to discuss Marshall's rapid p-owth the he believes that all of the women t he building east of the Science
state legislators were treated to a tour of the ca mpus to inspect present facilities and ·to view tha•; will be staying on campus Hall facing Third A venue where
locations of future buildings. In the group were, front N'W frnm left, President Smith, ioseph Soto, will be housed. ·D ue to cancella- the Music Hall is now located.
vice president of finance, Senator Noah FJo:,d, Senator C. H. MeKown and Mrs. Freda Paul of the tions that are received, they will
The money fo r ,t he new s ~rucDouse of llelegates. Back row, from left, William Richardson of the legislative auditor's office, be ahle to accommodate t he w ait- ture would be requested from t he
Delegate Earl Dager, Senator Dallas Wolfe, Delegate Don Smith and· Delegate Mike Case:,.
ing list for the w omen's dorms. West Virginia Board of F.ducati!'n
Last Thursday, no tices of vacan- C a p i ta 1 Improvements Fund.
With approval <Yf the legislature,
ci~:; were sent ,to 42 women.
I n Mr. Co hen's words, "We money from this fund may be
w ill really be cramped for space allotted to colleges u n d e r the
if we don't start on a ne w do.rm board's jurisdiction.
The fund is financed from
within the coming year."
registrat ion fees d e r i v e d from
Checks Possibiliti~
By CLARA WILKES
Fred Coon. Ashworth has ap- his aim for WlMUL will be to
Th·e housing staff is looking for stale colleges.
Staff Reporter
pointted BOlb Wilkins as music extend .present programming to every possibility but so ·far, they
Members of the Subcommit tee
Dr. Stephen D. Buell, profes- director.
cover: more educational topics, can see no break-through. The on Higher Education visiting the
sor of speech, radio and TV, has
Dan S t a h 1 e r, a Huntington new news features, interviews, off campus facilities are filled campus were Sen at o r ~ Dallr'.1''
annonuced the fall staff appoint- sophomore, and W'MUL manager, longer d inner .hour music, and ait almos t to capacity_ Several peo- Wolfe (R - Preston}, Noah E.
ments- for WMUL..F)M, the cam- said tha,t he would continue to least one more hour of broad- ple in the Huntington a rea have Floyd (D - Mingo ) and C. H.
pus radio station. Those appoint- work for a bet ter q u a 1 it y: of cast time each day. His theme offe rfd rooms to help w i,th the McKown (D - Wayne) and Deleed a,re: station manager, Dan broadcasts over W!MUL.
will be "Better Programming".
hawing .problems as well as a gate Earl B. Hager of Logan.
Stahler; program director, RogThe meeting w as also a ttended
Expanded Coverage
Ashworth feels that the type few motels have made offers '-t '>
er Ashworth-; and News diirector,
According to Roger Ashwor th, of au d, i en c e which WMUL house students. So far, ho,wever, by & :-na :or Lyle Smit h of H untreaches, "deserves the ver y best the ones that h ave offered are ingtcm and Delegates Freda Paul,
that we can offer in intellectual t oo far from the Univers ity, J . Ber nard Poindexter, Hu gh
and entertaining programming." which, according to Mr. Cohen, Kincaid , Don Smi-th and Mike
Oasey of Cathell Count y.
One of Ashworth's job sat WMUL
(Cont inued on Page 2)
will be to train at least soix undergraduates ,t o be future p rogram directors.
Anyone wish i n g to receive
By LUNDY O'DELL
facilities for 91 cars. As for the training as, program director may Edttor, the Parthenon:
question about hitting wa ter the
Staff Reporter
In behalf of my entire group, I wish to express deep appresign t'he notice on the Speech
answer is no, al,though the drmciation
to the students, faculty and- staff of Marshall University
Department
bulletin
board
and
-M arshall's new classroom ing has gone deeper than 4-0 feet.
for the hospitality shown during our tiwo--week visit.
Ashworth will con tact you.
building will star.t to take shape
Besides the weather problem,
•W e appreciat e the hospitality shown .to us by President
Former Announcer
the first of September. Prog,r ess ,there has been a problem in havAshworth has w o r k e· d for Stewart -H , Smith who was very friendly. Mr. Alexander, too,
on the buildin-g has been hin- ing •t o drill through unusually
WSAZ Radio and TV, as an en- merits our special thanks and praise for being such a nice guide.
dered by rain the past several hard· rock and stone.
,girreer
and announcer, als-1 We could never thank him enough for his time and thoughtfulweeks.
A spokesman for Kinhill ConThe construction of the build- struction Company says tha:t the WWHY as a disc jockey and ness.
Our fellow 0 dorm-mates" in West and South Halls were so
ing's foundation has drawn much beginning starts with the lay out program director.
Ashworth is replacing Bruce friendiy, and did no, hesh a-,•e to take u.s shopping. And w hen w e
attention from several Marshall work of getting the ground ready
students. Some of the questions and marking off for the construc- Forrest who resigned as WMUL shop--we shop . 'Dhey waited for us as we w ent t hro ugh stcre.
program director because the -a fter s tore looking for just the right thing, and never seemed
'being asked are: "Is there going tion.
hours at ,the station would inter- to mind.
to be a parking lot ·in the baseAfter the drilling has been fere with his co-op teaching this
Finally, we would like to thank a ll t he .people we have met
ment of th~ building?" and "Have
completed
and
the
casings
have
for
being so friendly. We' lf always remember the frie nds we
fall.
they drilled and hit water?"
News Director, Fred Coon, will have made.
been
filled
with
concrete,
the
The answer is yes concerning
Our -g eneral feeling now is that a w,o-.weeks stay at Marbe developing news programs
the parking lot and it will have concrete for the footer of the geared to the audience of WMUL. shall University is much .too short, and we are just hoping that
foundation is poured. The · founThere will be st udenit panel dis- we will have another oppor tunity to come back for a longer
dation
wall is then built and cussions on, top news stories, plus, visit.
EXAM SET
strengthened by reinforcement commentaries on important news
According to the fact that we are students, we -think that
The 'E n r 1 is h Quallf:,lnr
stories by faculty mem!b ers of the ,best way of showing our appreciation t o anyone that we've
bars.
Examination will be given SatConstruction has progressed to social studies-, political science, met at Marshall would ,b e to oMer our services as good guides
urday .a t 9 a.m. in the Science
as possible to anyone visiting in Paris at any time. In this event
this .point and the next step is and other departments. Anyone
Ball Auditorium. Students will
wishing ,t o participate in these we nave left our addresses wit h Mr. A lex,a nder.
putting up the structural steel
Guy Ducreux
commentaries should contact Dr.
need to brinr ID card, dictionwhich starts after the foundation B u e 11, Mr. Ashworth, or Mr.
Editor's Note: For more coverage on the French students on
ary and line-rulde.
is completed.
campus see page two for story and page four for picture coverage.
Coon.

Smith Seeks
New Building
For Science

Legislators Inspect C1mpus

'Better Programming' Theme

--

WMUL Names Fall Staff

·New _Building To -Take
Shape Around Sept. 1

Thanks, Say French Visitors

PAGE TWO

THE PARTHENON

An Editorial

$274,250

Educational Value
Of State On Line
Governor Hulett C. Smith wants a constitutional convention
for the State of West Virginia to streamline the government of
this state. He wanits to get !'id of the complications and outmoded procedures that are causing undue delay and expense to
the people of the state.
,Very few uruavorable comments have come to the front
opposing the governor's plan as being unrealistic or unsuitable.
President Stewart H. Smith wants a single governing board
for the colleges and universities of the State of West Virginia to
streamline the now outmoded system. He wants to keep the
progress of the institutions of higher learning in this state on a
par with those of neighboring states. The formation of a single
board would end needless yards of red tape, making a more efficient and productive higher education set-up_
Very few comments have been heard at all about the president's recommendation. Reactions were favorable from the
lluntington papers and were unfavorable from the Morgantown
Post and lukewarm from the Charleston Gazette. So much is to
be expected.
But rea-c tion is lacking from other colleges throughout the
state and the cities where they are located.
Is this going to be just another segment of the "W'VU~Marshall
battle? Will the other colleges let President Smith's message
degenerate into impotency in their laps or will they realize that
the president was speaking ·o ut for all the institutions in the
state, including West Virginia University!
Someone has taken a stand, but he can not 91:and alone while
his colleagues bury their heads in the sand, ignoring a problem
that is here today and won't be gone tomorrow. The goal is not
Marshall University, the ,g oal is· Wes,t Virginia and the president
made it clear in his speech 'to the Charleston Kiwanis Clu,b .
In the speech, Dr. Smith told the club members-and directed his remarks to all the educators and politicians of the statethat the state will not ma~e the needed progress in the next
decade if closer communication and planning between the institutions of the state is not combined under a single board.
Such a plan is workable and feasible, the president said. Be
cited Ohio as an example of what coordinated efforts among
state schools could achieve.
Opposition to the suggestion by Dr. Smith from the Morgantown Poot was :based upon the so-called Strayer Report. The
report was made 20 years a·go under a study by Dr. George D.
Strayer and associates.
·
Though ,t he report was probably very accurate and authoritative then, do some expect us to believe that things haven't
changed in 20 years?
Back to the crux of the matter, the state's educational value
for the future is one the line. Will the chanc,e pass and nothing
be done?
BARRY WILEY
Editor-in-Chief

Orientation Is Going Smoothly;
Frosh Even Like The Food!
Very little confusion, not many lines and more individual
attention are the goals of this year's New Student Orientation
Program, according to John E. Shay, Jr., dean of student affairs
and director of the program.
This is made possible by small
groups of students who can be students. S .tu dents especially
handled more ef.ficiently, he said. praised the work of the guides."
One distinct comment on the
For the first two-day session,
food was noted 1by Dean Shay.
236 studenit,s and 85 parents at- 1
' Students lik,ed the food very
tended. Dean Shay feels· that,
much. Usually if it's good they
over all, .t his initial ·s ession seemwon't say much, but if it's bad
ed to be more suocessful than last
you'll hear a lot about it, so we
year's program which was held
were pleasantly surprised at
all at once rather than spread
this."
out over four weeks. He comThe s,t udents' activities includimented that the scheduled aotived tours of the Lib r a r y, the
ities were conducted efficiently,
Christian Center, a good l-0ok at
effectively and g e n e ·r a 11 y on
construction on the new building
time.
and a mix.
A critique to evaluate the pro"We received comments to the
gress and. success of the whole effect that being uncertain betwo days was given lby students fore coming here, the student
and parents. Criticisms and sug- was now looking forward to the
gestions ,w ere received in the ex.perience," the Dean explained.
areas· of information and aca- "'11his is exactly what we w·a nt
demic advising.
to do, to he1p them feel more at
'\More information on the de- home and make them eager to
tails of what to expect was need- c-0rne •b ack."
ed and to provide better comDean Shay commented t h a .t
munications with p a re n ts, •a nd projected plans included more
students 'before the orientation•," participation in the program by
Dean Shay pointed out.
facu1ty members. "The students
"Comments seemed to be very need a chance to meet faculty
favorable," he said. "Par en ts members in a 9etting other than
were even more enthusiastic than counseling and -guidance."
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'Allocated
For Grants

'I

Progress At MU
OUT.SIDE, THE RENOVATION of. Old Main is almost complete
with the installation of the new fire escape, but inside work
continues.
·

f rench Students Like
Campus Life, America
Marshall's seven visi,tors from 1FTance have round that American life suits their taste. The group leader, Guy Ducreux ' said
we had no expectatioru, before coming so that we would not be
disappointed if things •went badly and would enjoy it more if
things went well."
When asked for a comparis·o n between the two· countries all
agreed ,that the people and cus-toms are so different that there
is none.
The students have a d a p t e d ti.:s at home. Studies are comthemselves easily to campus life. pleted at the students convenThey have visited cl:asses and ience rather than being rushed
participated in v a r i o u s social by daily assignments. At the beactivities besides following the ginning of a term the professor
planned agenda for their trip. tells thfm what is expected for
The girls have learned to per- thP. complete term.
form some of the current popuEach one said that Americans
lar dances such as the "jerk". are so casual and friendly with
However, Francoise Gayffier and ni ,; trrs. They have expressed
Marianne Guerin both stated that t.t,eir surprise at the kindness
they did not believe the French >-!1'1Wll them s•o far. In France
girls would do the jerk. They people are formal and more resaid that American dances us- served with newcomers. Franually reach France six months coise G a y f f i e r obs~rved that
after being here.
"social -relations or impres,,;,i ons
The girls have noticed that the are more important to Ameristudents at Marshall do not S'tudy cans than t h e y are to the
as much as students attending French."
scho')l in France. They explained
Upon leaving Marshall Aug. 1
that in their country there are the group will travel to Germanno facilities for living on campus tOWI'\, N. Y. where they will each
where they attend schooi.'French live with an American family
ztudents attend classes and they· for one month. After this they
do not have the free time be- will attend the World's Fair and
t.ween classes to participate in
s O c i a 1 i z i n g as is done here. will have five free days to do
French students combine their what they want be.fore returnacademic life with their activi- ing to France.
n
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The federal government has
allocated $274,250 to Marshall for
students• needing financial aid for
the 1965-66 school term, according to George 0. Fraley, financial
aid oMicer.
Fraley said that a grant of
$170,756 has· been tentatively approved for the National Defense
Loans. ·M atched with state funds
of about $33,000, the fed er a 1
grant will provide more than
$203,000.
In addition to the money pr-0vided ·f or N a t i on a 1 Defense
Loans, $103,494 has been allotted
for the work-study program.
Qualified students in the workstudiy plan c.an work 60 hours a
month for $1 per hour. Awroximately 196 have enrolled in the
program for the full term.
·A-ccompanying the 25 per cent
increase in federal aid has been
a 50 per cent increase in requests
for aid.
Due to the great number of
applications, Mr. Fraley said that
it is quite probable that a num·ber of late applications will have
to be turned down. "We just
aren't going to have the funds
available," he commented.

New Women's
Dorm Planned
(Continued from Page 1)
presents a transportation problerr.. Tbey are, nev.e rtheless, still
checking out all possibilities.
Presidenit Stewart H. Smith recently revealed that Marshall is
curn•ntly having discussions with
the federal Housing & Home . Finance Agency on loans to provid<! mol'e dormitory space. H e
said the University is at' empting
to re-finance existing loafls from
the 2gency which helped ifiI11ance
the three existing dorms and
renovation of ,the U n iv er s i t y
Hdghts property.
P!i>.ns call for construction of
on-! women's do rm to provide
350 1 Ol}Jl)s. Proposals to add 200
rooms for men call for either
construction of a new dormitor·,
or a four-story addition to South
Hall on Fif,th A venue. ProvisJon
was made in the planning of the
dorm which w
, as opened, in 196.1,
to add four stories later and after that an eight-story addition
to ev€ntually house 7·56 men.
President Smith said, however,
that no decision has been made
on whether to construct an addition or to build a separa<te dormitory_
Any 1:ew dorms, he said., will
be located on :the Universityowned tract between Fifth and
College avenues and between
18th and 19lh streets.
President Smith said that Marshall is also seeking $371,250 in
state funds to provide furnishings for the proposed 550 additional dorm rooms.

.........
.,.....
...
,

llnl•
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Newspaper Classroom Usage Urged
EDITOR'S NOTE: The followins L:,ceum was written in partial fulfillment of the requirements for Journalism 5%'1, Journalistic Enslish, b:, Bonnie Walker.
In many English classes, students lack the interest to do
much studying tha.t will be of
real value to them. Many solutions for this problem have been
of!t:rt-d, but one which may be of
particular
importance as
is that
of
usi!lg ·the newspaper
a text-

book.
Perry J. Ashley, of the University of Kentucky School of
Journalism and d-irector of a
summer workshop on The Newspaper in the Classroom, prefaced
an article in the "K e n t u c k y
Schol}l Journal" of September,
1963 'by saying, "Since written
communications are destined to
be th(: lifelon,g companion of an
infol'med society, the newspaper,
as the chronical of daily happenings, and recorder of history,
is the logical choice as a class"
room &d.junct. 1.t not only gives
excelltnt reference reading on
current issues, but develops, the
student habit of readin•g which
shouid be carried into adult life."
Student Interests Vary

Students do not Lack interest;
it ·i s merely channelled in different directions. If this interest could be capitalized upon,
part of the teacher's problem
could be solved.. For example, if a
boy is thoroughly interested in
s·p orts :why should he ·be forced to
read about the industrial revolution or something else in which
he has little active interest? He
should be taken from where he
is, rwith the interest that he has.
He should be taught •by allowing him to read and 1e a r n
through some sports st o r i e s,
which are a large part of any
newspaper.
Through using newspapers as
textbooks, students learn munerous items which are •normally
taught from English textbooks
which are as dull today as they
were years ago. A few of these
itf'ms which can be learned are
how to work in a group, give
oral reports, make one report
from several sources, write an
outline, get at the facts of a story,
c,rganize work, write letters, conduct an interview, and the like.
Key Thoqhts Learned

In a summer workshop at the
University of Kerrtucky in 1963,
1\-frs. Beatrice Riley, a Leba·n on-,
Ky., .h igh school teacher, noted
that "the newspaper is valuable
,as a tex1 in teaching outlining."
She •a lso said, as reported by Mr.
Ashley in the "Kentucky .School
Journal," September, 1963, "its
we d eve 1 ops comprehensive
.skills, which paves the wey for
experimenting w i t h differell/t
types of writing. News stories,
editorials, and, f e a t u :re articles
usually place information in a
logical order of importance. The
student can :b e impr~ with
the idea of recognizing the 'key
thoughts' in his writing."
A unit in which the newspaper
was s t u d i e d· extensively i-n a
school in Kolr,omo, Ind., taught,
or aid<ed. in the students' learning, about distinguishing between
facts and speculation in news
stories, bewaring of "s 1 a n t e d"
stories, and the importance of
carefully evaluating editorials.
Various Papen Studied
Myrtle Crai•g, the teacher at
this school in Kokomo, said in
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greater. poise in interviews and is that "the pa-p er reflects the
He should remember that the
oral reports."
world in which they (the stu- student needs to be interested in
dents) Jive today; therefore, they what he is learning and t.h1lt
Understandlq Developed
have some context into whioh
The students in Myrtle Craig's they can place what they get m/Jrl newspa,pers include a field
class "gained a better under- from this reading. It gives their of interest for everyibody at all
standing of h u man nature, in reading meaning.''
grade levels. The newspaper is
their analysis of the letters· to
The second way Mrs. Brown- •·exciting" and "never monotothe f:ditor. They gaiined a great- mg uses the paper ·i s "as a, reader respect for newspaper per- ing improvement, comprehension noU.'.;." lt is stimulating; it is
sonnel." In addHion they learned ty,.pE: thing because of the format up-to-date. Why "hide" when a
th&t newspaper personnel are and construction of the paper v•luable iteachin.g aid lies at the
people and "the importance of and the articles·. The articles are doorstep every morning, when
good public reLations." Accord- written in two ways: the news a new textbook is printed daily?
ing to th~ article in the "Grade story is written with the fir&t
l'eacher," in the final analysis paragraph giving the facts and
NSO PARTICIPANTS
the students are people ''who details and then these are intennow a c t u a 11 y read the daily sified !ater on-and the feature
~ummer School freshmen who
newspaper, criticailly and appre- a11ticie which is developed- as is
are participating in NSO will be
c-iatively."
regular literature from detail to excused .from classee to attend
John E. Slimmer, Jr., a teach- t'ffect.
crganizational meetings, to be
er at Andrew Buchan.an School
Semantics Learned
in Chambersburg, Pa., declares
present during essential testing
in an article in ''The lns.tructor,"
The third way the newspaper and h) aid -in registration for the
Mrs. Bonnie Walker, a resiSeptember, 1964, that after a unit is used is to t~ch semantics, or program.
dent of Topeka, Kan., was a
on the newspaper his, students the science of behavior based
g-raduate student at Marshall
"became aware of how current up< n the individual's concepts of
University the first summer
MARSHALL GRAD
events could affect their lives. W<•rds." In slower clesses Mrs.
term. Ber major field is Enr- They noticed the interdependBrowning may use newspapers
Marshal'l University graduate
lish which she teaches at Curence of people at a.11 news levels.
all .::emester or all yea,r, and for Capt. Joseph B . Gregory has
tis J u n i o r Bish School in
They learned to accept a,n d disTopeka.
~harge responsibility; to do cri- college-bound cl-asses she uses been serving on temporary duty
Mr:s. Walker did her under- tical thinking and solve prob- newspapers to teach g-r.anunar. at Ramey AFB, p u er t O Rico.
1raduate work at Sterlin& Col- lems; to appraise and verify in- She says that a student's interlere, Sterlinr, Kan., where she formation; to plan and evaluate. est d e v e 1 0 p s along with his Capt. Gregory, who graduated in
1955, is a medical administrative
was a Kelsey Scholar, a mem- They discovered that c o m i c s knowledge.
The teacher has at hand in a officer, and has been serving in
ber of the Kelsey Honor
were only a minor part of a
Society, a participant In the
newspaper. They found current newspaper a source to teach a support of the Organization of
collere's Honors Prorram of events excitin•g b e c a u s e they variety of subjects·. The feature American States effort to reStud:,, and a cum laude g-raduwere ever changing and never article can be used in studying store p ea c e in the Dominican
ate. She is a member of Alpha monotonous. They ,b egan to see
Psi Omera, Pi Kappa Delta, them as 'history in the making.' mod'ifiers, news stories in out- Republic.
lining, and scientific writing in
Tl1e captain is permanently asSl,ma Tau Delta, and Alpha
They discovered tha.t the news
Chi national honorary orran- is related to history, geography, learning vocabulary. This 1:atter sign<'d to Stewart AFB, Tenn.
hations.
civics, and natural and social type of story is one which is esIn journalistic w o r k Mrs.
pecially valuable in the classsciences."
Walker was assistant editor of
room as textbooks cannot keep
the collere newspaper and was
Slow Learners Taurht
up with the rapid technological..
employed b:, a dail:, newspaper
In teaching slow learners to
as a rolumnist and reporter on read, one teacher who was in- adv~r.ces of the times as well as
school affairs.
volved in the workshop at the can newspapers. A new vocabuHer l,u'!lband, Randol Walker, University of Kentucky "ex.per- lary is coming and is essential
is· also a teacher in Topeka and
ienred progress with her slow for progressive youth. The scienwa'.I a participant In the BSCS learners w he n the newspaper
summer institute at Marshan w ns used as- a substitute for tific writings in newspapers ofthis ,ummer.
regular textbooks. This material, fers :m up-llo-d.ate v~bulary
with its various ty.p es of stories, o.aily.
the "Grade Teacher" o.f Septem- written for aH grade levels, stimCreativity Needed
ber, 1963, that by studying more ulated her students to more and
than one newspaper from vary• bettPr reading. The results: each
The degree to which a teacher
ing sections of the nation and the student gained one and one-half
can
u.~e the news-pa.per depends
world, the students learned a.bout to two years in reading levels.''
time rone differences from the Th;s i:! reported by Mr. Ashley upon his creativity; and if teachdatelines, that "·f air opinion could in thP September, 1963, "Ken- ers are to advance as the world
not be based on hearsay," and tucky School Journal.''
does, they are going to have to
that there is much more to a
•I n us-ing newspapers as texts, employ the best means of meetnewspaper t h a n headlines and the teacher must be selective. He
ing th£. goals of ed-ucation. Incomics. By having the students should read the articles before
stead
of "hiding" within his dull
lo'>k for types of stories and dis- they a.re used in class to catch
Complete Line
fa~
errors
which
may,
and
fretextbook,
the teacher should
play their work, she had some
Student Needs
illustrative ,bulletin boards in her quently do, appear. He should be ~ake scme initiative and employ
Phone 523-9433
room.
r,articular albout which papers he one of the best teaching aids
She also had the students work brings to class because the qual- today, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __:,__ _ _ _ _ ____;=-----i
on committees to give oral re- ity of some papers exceeds ,that
ports cf the week's happenin-gs of others. Like the editor of an
ROYAL TYPEWRITERS
in a par:t.icul-ar field, had the anthology of American literaSERVICE
SALES
RENTALS
students interview joumali&tic ture, the teacher should bring
personalities, had the students into class the ·b est w-r iting that
$5.00 one month
wrote letters of inquiry to news- is available.
papers, and the like. Through
$13.50 three months
HHS Uses Newspapers
these and other activities the s,tuRent applied to purchase
dents "learned how to organize
Some teachers do use newstheir work better, how to con- papers in their classrooms now.
duct committee work coopera- Mrs. Helenrose Browning, HuntSPURLOCK'S INC.
tively and congenially, how to ington High School teacher of
1311 ,tb AVENUE
write ·b etter reports and better sophomore and senior English,
letters of inquiry or appreciation, does for three reasons. The first

Mn. lo1ale Walier
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Bonjour Mes Amis, Comment Ca Va

President Smith Meets French Students
SHORTLY AFTER THEIR arrival our visiting French students were greeted by President Smkh.
The students were introduced to the President by Bob Alexander, placementulirector and coordbtator for the group's visit. From left are Jeanne Empotz, Yves Tassell, Francoise Gayffier, Mr.
Alexander, President Smith, Guy Ducreux, Marianne Guerin, Michel Oaron and Sylvie Tolmer.

Card Catalogue Check

Tour New Budding Construction

Ah, C'est Magnifique

Guns Interest Men

Beauty Views Bottle
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Grid Ticket Josephs Out To Better
Sales Open Last Year's Standing
On Monday
By HARRY FISHER
Sports Editor

third, Kent State -four.th, Bowling Green fifth and then Toledo
and Marshall.
This year's schedule is as follows; Sept. 25, Morehead h ere;
Oct. 9, University of Kentucky
here; Oct. 16, trisangular meet at
Miami with the University of
Cincinnati and Mia.mi; Oct. 23, at
Morehead; Nov. 6, MAC championships at Kalamazoo, Michigan.
Freshmen will compete in the
meet at Miami and in the MAC
championships, and possibly in
two other meets.

Emphasis on building a freshMarshall University Athletic
Director, Neal B. (Whitey) Wil- man team and improving last
son, announced Saturd,a y that year's seventh place in the Mid•
orders for Big Green season foot- American Conference are the
ball tickets will be a c c e pt e d two most important objectives of
M-ondiay. Wilson is confident of cross country coach Dr. Michael
Josephs. Coach Josephs said that
a banner p.reseason sale.
"We'll sell more season tickets Marshall should improve on .their
than ever before," Wilson pre- standing, but that the key to a
dicted, "We've had the biggest successful year is a good student
demand at this time of year in reaction. He hopes for a turnout
of 30-40 boys for the team.
history."
1
1
1
Mrs. Edna Linn Booth, ticket
Practice First Day
manager, said 1,550 season tickets
SECONO LIEUTENANT -C HARLES B. Cha.pman, center, recetved
Better Program
Practice will begin on the first
will be available for the five
bis commission in the U. S. Army last weekend. Be will serve
day
of
school
and
Coach
Josephs
h ome games at 11,000-seat Fair·
Coach Josephs hopes to have a
in the Ordmance Division. Pinning on the lieutenant bars are1
field Stadium. All are in sections has extended an invitation for nine month training program ror
Specialist 5 Thomas E. Henderson, left, and Lt. Col. Patrick H. 40 and 50 on both sides of the all interested to try out. Those
the track and c-r oss country runMorgan, right, professor of military science.
stadium. L ast year's sale of 1,200 expected back from the track ners . He is working on a protickets is considered the school and c·ross country teams of last gram that would allow ,the runyear are; Robert Bloom, Earl ners to compete in indoor track
record.
-Seas-on tickets, at $15 each, may Jackson, Steve Mays, Arthur Mil- during the winter months. Posbe obtained at the aJhletic oflfice ler, Gary Prater, Ellis. Wiley, si'ble indoor me ets they wuuld
in Gullickson Hall on the cam- James Lowe, Lar.ry Pa rker, Dav- participate in are at the Univer·
pus. Orders may be mailed to id Han.son, Larry Burcher and s ity of Kentucky and the UniverRoger Dunfee, last year's only
the Athletic Department.
sity of North Carolina.
By RON HITE
Members of the Big G re e n freshman.
The squad will number ap.pro'\
News Editor
E i g h t full scholarships are
Club, Marshall's booster organi,F ull...time students at Marshall who are enrolled in the ROTC zation, will be given first prior- available for :track and croos ximately 10-15 runners. Accordprogram have several advantages ov,e r the non-iRO'l1C student in ity on tickets, Wilson said. Big country. Dr. Josephs said that ing fo MAC rules- !Marshall is_
terms of their military dbligation as well as in their draft Green members have been re- the maximum that can be given able to run nine me n in a dual
classifications.
for track and cross country is croS6 country meet and seven in
newing well, he added.
Although ariy full-time student is deferred from the draft if
Wilson said the recent Mar- 2/3 of a full scholarship. Be- the MAC championships.
he files an SSS 109 form ,w ith his local selective service board, shall fund-raising drive isn't eoc- cause of the limited number,
ROTC s,tudents have an additional deferrmeni because they are pected to a-Hect Big Green mem- those thait will be -g iven at Martaking military training.
berships, a l t h o u g h many Big shall will be 1/3 scholarships.
Lt. Col. Patrick H. Morgan, Green Club members contributed The full scholars-hiip pays for
.professor of miHtary science in to the drive. "What. the members room 1/3, board 1/ 3, and .tuntion
the ROTC Department, pointed gave to the drive ,w as over and and fees 1/3.
out that while each male citi- above their regular Big Green
·Five Meets
zen has a military obligation of contributions," he said.
FISHsix years, the ROTC program ofThis season's home games inLaiSt year Marshall was nosed
STEAK
fers one of the best ways of ful· elude the following; Morehead out of sixth place in the MIAC
Sandwldi
"You can't tell the pl aye -r s
rming this obligation.
on Sept. 18, 8 p.m. (EDT), Toled,o championship meet -b y one point
without a prog,ram," or so it may
This is due to the fact that by on Oct. 2, 8 p.m. (ESrr) , Quan- by Toledo. The championshiy was
seem with all the changes in
completing the ROTC program, tico Marines on ·O ct. 9, 8 ,p_m. won by Ohio University with
offices.
the tour of duty would be as an (-EST), Bowling Green on Nov. Western Michigan second, Miami
AH'I 0...v
The Education Department has
officer two years on active duty 6, 2 p.m. (EST) and Ohio Uni- •
Ll•----•iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiLI
moved temporari,ly to a new
and f~ur years in a r e s e r v e versity on Nov. 20, 2 p.m. (EST) .
location due to the remodeling
component.
Special activities are planned
of Old Main. The following are
If a person is drafted, he will for halftime shows at all but the
temporary office .rooms- for the
Education faculty in University also serve two years on active o p e n i n g game. Marshall's ex·
dutv and four years in a reserve panded 130-member marching
H all.
ro~ponent, but as an Enlisted band is scheduled to perform at
ftuntingto.l\•s Oldest and ·Finest Department Sto~
Room 42A., Dr. Joseph Lichtenm·an.
all home contests.
stein, associate professor; Room
By enlisting in the Army, three
Opening Marshall's MAC cam42B, Dr. Walter E. Regula, assis·
year5
are required on active duty paign will be the Toledo game. It
tant professor; Room 42C, Dr.
James E. Irvin, professor; Room and three years in a reserve com· will be "RJQTC Night" as well.
"High School Band Night" will
42D, >Dr. Clarke F. Hess, pro- ponent, as an enlisted man.
By joining a Reserve Unit, a highlight the f i rs t appea11ance
fessor.
,Room 42E, Dr. Neil L. Gibbons, minimum of four m o n t h s on here of the Quantico M a r i n e
associate professor; Room 42E, active duty is required, and the team. Defend i n g conference
iDr. John C. Mangan, assistant remaining time in an Active Re- champions, Bowling Green will
professor; Room 45, ,o r. Harold sHve Component, as an enlisted ,b e the homecoming game opponent.
L. Willey, professor; Room 50, mfln.
If a student is a member of a
Arch-rival 0 h i o University
Dr. W-oodrow Morris, chairman
reserve unit; and the unit is call- will close Marshall's season on
Sld-,n through. samrnaer ha
of Education Depar.t ment.
.Room 49, 'Miss Berni c e F. en to active duty, the student "Parents Day." Last year at the
"Parents Day" game with Ohio
W r i g h t, associate professor of must remain with the unit.
f
If a student is enrolled full· U. at Athens Peden Stadium was
ma.thematics; Room 52, Dr. James
L. Jordan, assistant professor of time in both the fall and spring filled to overflowing. It is hoped
mathematics; Room 52, Dr. Ohar• semesters his d•r aft classification that Marshall will be able to
should be 1-.S.
duplicate the feat here.
les S. Runyan, professor.
If the ROTC program is also
Mrs. Booth said that out of
being taken by the student his town agencies fur the sale of seaclassification is 1-D.
son tickets will be started on
10 to 18,
If the person has one child or September 1. T ,h es e locations
children, his classification is 3-A. will be announced at a later date.
(sketched from stock)
Class 1-A is a person available
"Changes in S o v i e t Go~rn•
Orders, for single game tickets
You'll find innumerable times
ment and Society" is the topic of for military service.
will be accepted on September 1.
to wear this cool, sleeveleu
tA complete 1 i s t i n g of draft After September 1 they will be
re.search and discussion in the
button - front hobby coat with
political science workshop ·being classifications is available at the on sale at Humphrey's Pharmacy,
inverted side pleats and handy ·'
conducted by Dr. Soo Boc'k Choi selectve service office in the Laiwrence Drugs and the Atlhletic
pockets. Slip into quickly for
and Dr. Simon D. Perry, ass,is,- Cabell County Courthouse.
Department.
morning chores, wear as a
ta-nt professors of the Political
Part-time students taking less
dress-protector at the office.
Season tickets will be mailed
Science Department.
than 12 academic hours are not
Dacron ~ and cotton luxury
Dr. Perry commented, ''Toge- deterred from draft under the to applicants 10 days bef.ore the
blend, beige, light blue, mint
opening game.
ther we shall attempt to identify studen,t statute.
or red.
the recent political changes in
-A-N down1tain store
· the U.S.S.R and their impact
upon all other areas of society:
industrial, agricultural, and culProfessor John H. Wot i z, of a fellowship present,ed to Martu.ral."
shall University by the Ashland
Each student must prepare and chairman of the Chemistry DeOil and Refining Company_ The
partment,
has
named
two
gradu·
present a thorough research of
fellowship
is for $3100. and will
ate
students,
Frank
De6kins
and
some special problem or aspect
be effective beginning Sept. 1.
of Soviet government or society. Emory W. Sarver, as recipients

Yau re In The Army Now

ROTC Program Offers

Benefits In Draft Status

.......

Education Dept.
Moves.:.:;,Offices

-

he eool look of

our dae1·ou·~ hleud

BOBBY COAT

Soviet Government
Workshop Topic

3.99

Two Fellowships Are Awarded

PA.Cd: SIX
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CCC Reorganization

Campus Pastors
To Divide Duties
By KATBY.BATFIELD
Staff ltePorter

It w,as announced recently that the Campus Christian Center
will lbe operating under a new administrative plan this year. The ·
c~nter will -b e administered by a cooperative federated. ministry.
.
This plan was developed after Rev. Lander Beat former campus -~ tor who had been on a leave of absence, accepted an appointment as minister of education at Johnson Memorial Meth~
dist Church here in Huntington. He was appointed by Bishop
Fred G. HollOMly, bishop of the West Virginia Conference of
Methodist Ministers.
The three ministers are the Rev. William Villers who is
serving as chairman of the staff, the Rev. Hardin (Corky) King,
and the Rev. Elmer Dierks.

· Areas of Besponsiblllty
Each of the three members of the team will have different
areas of responsibility, according to Rev. Villers. Rev. VUlers
will be in charge of the Summit, a coffee house in the Center
finance problems, and, will serve as cultural chairman.
'
Rev. Dierks will be in charge of building and grounds, in
add-i tion to the Sunday evening services and deputation teams.
The deputation teams are teams comprised of Marshall studen1s
who visit va-rious local youth groups upon request of the church.
IRev. King is responsible for records, and minutes of business
meetings of the Christian Center. He also directs the programming of the Sunday morning .service and study groups. Most of
the programs will be con:rolled by the ..iudents with Rev. King
serving in an ad,visory position. All three serve as campus pastors
and are advisers for the student ca-binet.

Center Founded In 1953
The Christian Center was founded in 1953. Built and maintained by various religious denominations, business, industrial a.nd
individual donations, it is estimated to be valued at approximately
$370,000, according to Rev. Villers. It is owned by the board of
directors. The board of directors is comprised pf representatives
from ,the suworting denominations in this a·r ea, with the Rev.
Royce McDonald serving as its chairman.
Designed as a center for the spiritual iTO'Wrth of every denomination of the Christian faith represented on the !Marshall oani,pus,
it works closely IW'ith the University de.spite the !face that it is
not supported by state fwlds.
·: President . Smith, -w ho helped · originate the idea of such a
center, has worked hard to help establish the center. The library
in the Christian Center was established from funds donated by
friends and relatiives of Dr. Smith, and· is entitled the Smith
Memorial Library. Mrs, Smith has also had a hand in the success
of the Christian Center. The fireplace in the lounge of the center
wias donated by Mrs. Smith's family, the Holl:berg's.
Pro,rams Are Varied

Various programs and activities are pianned at the center for
the stud-ents. Study groups on Christi-an ethics, Biblical history,
theology, the relation of Christianity to everyd·a y life and of activities to ethical .problems are conducted. Cultural prog-r ams are
a't!io given at the center.
The Summit, which was begun here Ias,t year, pr~nts a musical program of ~ious types, followed by group discussion.
Of the cooperative ministery iwho will serve the Christian
Center one is a native West Virginian, one is from Virginia and
fire third is from Georgia.

West Virginia Native
IRev. Villers was born in Moundsville and was educated in
Moundsville schools. He received a Bachelor of Science degree
from West Virginia .University and a Bachelor of Divinity degree
from Duke University Divini-ty School, in. Durham, N. C.
!Before corning to Marshall he Berved as an associate pastor at
Burnsville, N. C., Durham, N. C., and Whee1ing. He is vice chairman of the television, radio, audio visual commission and a mem•
her of the Board of Christi-a n Social Concerns of the West Vir~inia
Annual Conference.
Rev. Kling, born in Farmville, Va., was educated in Lexington,
N. C. He grad-u ated from Davidson (N. C.) College Wlith an A. B.
degree and from Union Theological Seminary at 'R:ichmond, Va.

Former Presbyterian Pastor
He previously served as seminary intern at the University of
Georgia, associate Presbyterian university pas,tor, and Presbyte!'ian
university pastor, ell at the University of Georgia. He has also
served aa putor of Green. Valley Pre,byterian Church here in
Huntington.
Rev. Dierks was educated in Calfax, W:ash., schools. He received hla A. B. degree from Linfield College, MdMinvi1le, Ore., where
he was also a,warded an honorary doctor of divinity degree. He
received his B. D. from Colgate Rochester Divinity School, Rochee-ler, N. Y.
He has served as pastor in Rochester, N. Y.; Rio Grande, Ohio,
and as campus cha.plain at Rio Grande College; pastor at Iowa
City, Iowa; state diTeC'tor of campus ministry for the West Virginia
Baptist Convention, and also Baptist campus pastor at West Virginia Univemifty.

CCC ffHds Conference At s,• mit
UNDER A NEW ADMINISTRATIVE re-organisation plan, the Campus Christian Center actlTities
will be directed b7 three campus pastors representing different denominations. 'lbe memben of
the CCC triumvirate are, fn>m left. Rev. William Vlller, Rev. Bardin~ and Rev Elm.er Dleru.

New Form No Joke, Two Students Say

Pop Art All Around You
When is a comic strip not a
comic strip? Why, when it's art,
of course. And the same goes for
soup can labels, ha-mblll'gers, and
other everyday objects.
A new art form, pop art, glorifies these things in everyone's
life, much in the way other artists have glorified small things
in nature, according to Gentry
Belcher, F't. Gay junior. Belcher,
a member of Kappa Pi art honorary, also said that pop art is
a very realistic extension of natural art into the area of manmade objects.
Ed Hardman, Huntington senior, -and also a Kappa Pi member, said that it is a trend to
make the public more aw.are of
how everyday things are al'tistic.
He mentioned things Hke the
:abel of a can of chicken noodle
soup or an enormous statue of
a hamburger.
Both Belcher and Hardman
agreed that pop art probably h-as
a place in history, though it' will
be hard to judge its contribution
for 20 or 30 years·. They both
.. gree, however, that there is
alsv .rnme pop art that is poor,
and that is selling only because
of pop a·r t's present popularity.
Whatever its reputation elsewhe1 e, it seems that pop art is
not •,oo popular among Marshall

studer.ts. Out of eight students
interviewed ,who are not majoring in art, only thnee would say
that they definitely liked it. The
ether five generally had strong
dislike for it. Most studen:t8 asked knew only vaguely what it
was, and hadn't formed an
opinion. One of th~e, ·t hough,
said ithat she couldn't see that
it was creative if it was just

literal copying of thing& already
designed by someone else.
Whatver your opinions ~ut
an art form that creates six foot
.square reproductions of s -i n g 1 e
panels from comic strips, people
connected with art think it's here
to stay. But, then, hasn't it been
here all along-in -t he f u n n y
papers, in the pantry, and scattered around you everywhere?

THE LITTLE CASINO
2513 3rd Avenue
Presents

The ''COWGIAm"
Cabell Recording Artists

DANCE DISCOTEQUE STYLE

Every Fri., Sat., Sun .

Graduate Students'
Written Exam Set
The Comprehensive Written
Examination for students who
expect to complete the requirements for the Ma-ster's degree in
th(? second summer term will be
given on -Saturday, Aug. 7, at 8.
a.m., in the ·S cience iHiall, Room
109.

s~udcmts ,whose programs, require oral examinations should
confer with their advisers to .ar-.
rante for ·t he examin·a tion.
Stud en-ts who have not · rece:ved 3 "Calendar for Graduate
StudPnh" and .w ho have not advised the Graduate School office of their intention to graduate a• the end of the term should
contact ·t heir ad,v isers.

WE DELIVER
RIGATONI

PHONE 522-9023
GARLIC BREAD

SPAGHETTI
PIZZA BREAD
MONICOTTI

LA SANGE
PIZZA
REVIOLI

GINO'S PIZZA & SPAGHffll HOUSE
410 Z9tb STREET

